NAME OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: ________________________________
APPLICATION NO: ________________________________________________
APPLICATION TITLE: ______________________________________________

RESEARCH TYPE (check all that apply):
- Cell Culture
- Molecular Biology
- Recombinant DNA (animal or plant)
- Environmental samples
- Animal husbandry
- Wildlife/Arthropods
- Plant (Greenhouse)
- Plant (Field)
- Other: ________________________________

Minor Modifications:
- This project involves proprietary or confidential business information.
- Personnel added
  (List new personnel & attach training and experience record form)
- Personnel terminated (List personnel no longer involved)
- Change in biological materials - project no longer uses:
  - live animals
  - potentially infectious agents or pathogens
  - use of recombinant DNA
- Laboratory is being renovated and the project is suspended until completion of renovation.
  Prior to renovation: Decommissioning by NMC is required; Post-renovation inspection by Biosafety is required.
- Laboratory is moving to another floor or building. Please identify new location. _______________.
  Prior to move: Decommissioning by NMC is required. New lab area: Biosafety inspection is required.
- Project is voluntarily suspended (due to sabbatical, minor lab renovation, or project is awaiting funding).
- Project is no longer active. End Date ________________________________
- Change/addition of funding: Funding Agency ________________________________
  Title: ________________________________
  OGC Institution # or Grant/Contract # ________________________________
- Minor changes in procedures ________________________________
- Other: ________________________________

Major Modifications
- Substantial changes in the IBC-approved procedures (new technology or novel R-DNA construct) or initial acquisition of new organisms or toxins. Submit description of changes to Biosafety. IBC Chair will review on a case-by-case basis. A new IBC application may or may not be required.
- Change in Principal Investigator. The new PI must submit an IBC Application for the project.
- Research project expanded to include live animals. Submit a new IBC application.
- BSL-1 research project expanded to include acquisition of potentially infectious agents or pathogens for use at BSL-2. Submit a new IBC application.
- Project expanded to include recombinant DNA. Submit a new IBC application
- Other: ________________________________

PI Signature ________________________________ Date ________________________________